Fleet DNA Project

Data Dictionary for Public Download Files
The Fleet DNA project helps users such as vehicle manufacturers, fleet managers, researchers, and regulators understand the broad operational range for many of today's commercial vehicles. This tool offers access to vehicle fleet data summaries and visualizations similar to real-world "genetics" for medium-and heavy-duty commercial fleet vehicles operating within a variety of vocations.
Fleet DNA consists of high resolution vehicle operation data that NREL collects from fleets around the country. The data are processed using a standard processing routine, and the aggregated results of each study are cleansed of personally identifying information before being made available for download.
The NREL processing routine produces over 350 unique results ranging from statistics indicating the type of roads used during travel to drive-cycle metrics that characterize vehicle operating behavior. The details of the processing routine are available on the Fleet DNA website.
The data in Fleet DNA are organized by provider, deployment, and vehicle. Each provider has multiple deployments that consist of a series of vehicles with the same configuration operating in the same location. For example, if data are logged by both hybrid and conventional delivery trucks in California for the same provider, the vehicles would be grouped into two separate deployments to account for the hybrid vs. conventional drivetrain operational differences. Furthermore, if the same provider also operated hybrid and conventional delivery trucks in another California location, this information would be classified as separate deployments because of the difference in depot location and subsequent vehicle usage profile.
While the provider is not identified by name and the detail of the city is not provided, this method of organization allows the data to be organized and assessed using any arrangement of the classification system:
• Class -Vehicle weight The data available are grouped by vehicle day, which consists of a 24-hour period of operation. The tables below provide the descriptions for the vehicle day table and the lookup tables for the classification system. 
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